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Give the Gift of Membership this
Holiday Season!

What better way to celebrate family and friendships than to give the gift of an LSRC
membership to your own family members or to someone who might like or benefit from
one? Our new monthly rates make membership affordable and easy, and the rewards last
all year long! You can drop off your payment in our mailbox anytime, or head over to our
website here to purchase memberships.
Also, please keep in mind that current members can still renew their current memberships
at the 2020 rates, but this offer ends on December 31st, so don’t wait!
Please email Delvin Peeks with any questions regarding membership.
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Pictures with Santa!

Our Greens are Still
Growing!
Need a handful of greens for your morning
smoothie? Or maybe you just want to look cool
eating kale! Either way, come take advantage of our
garden’s superfood extravaganza while it lasts!
Contact Kim Bedinger for details.

Sign up here to have your picture taken with Santa
on December 10th! Everyone in your party should
wear a mask and follow all COVID-19 guidelines.
(Masks can be removed for the picture.) We will
temperature check everyone as they arrive, and
there will be hand sanitizer available upon entry. If
you have been sick or have been in contact with
anyone who has been sick, we ask that you please
stay home.
After your picture with Santa, we will ask that you
take your goodie bag and exit the building. Pictures
are $15, and will be emailed after the event, so
please share an email address that you check
regularly. We hope you will continue your family
time at home celebrating the holidays. Please note
this is a fundraiser for Larkspur Swim and no refunds
will be given for no-shows or cancellations. Thank
you for supporting this community event.

Tired of Cooking? Order Pizza!
Remember, every time you order pizza online and use the promo code LSRCLUB,  Papa John’s will donate 10% of the sale to
our club!
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CVAC Dives In!
As many of you have probably noticed by now, the Coastal Virginia Aquatic Club has moved forward with some exciting
changes to our pool and deck area that will allow their team members to continue practicing throughout the winter. Check
out the new HVAC system, the bubble, and and the starting blocks, which were all installed in time for a swim meet during the
last weekend of November!
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November Improvements
While CVAC was busy preparing the pool area for their team practices, the LSRC was
also working hard to improve the clubhouse and grounds.
First, we finished filling in the
baby pool to create more deck
space and to make room for the
HVAC system.

With the leftover gravel, we
filled in the potholes in the
parking lot!

We also replaced one of the outdated
deck lights with this stylish new one,
and ordered additional ones to be
installed in the near future.

Finally,
we
removed
the
defunct
high dive
diving
board,
which had
become
an
eyesore!
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November Photo Album
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Want to Help Out?
Check out our Wish List and Volunteer Opportunities Here:

Wish List

(Click on items to purchase or
donate)

Volunteer Opportunities

●

Folding picnic tables
($150.00 each)

●

Help mow and trim the grounds (sign up
here)

●

Interior Clubhouse Lights
(9 needed, $60.00 each)

●

Build a pavilion near the tree

●

Generate club income by renting the
clubhouse and grounds for private events

●

Replace the fencing on the property

●

●

Utility fans to keep the bathroom floors dry
(2 needed, $110 each)
Cash donations (online or mailed)

Remember: you can always say something nice about the LSRC online on our website, in a
Google review, or on Yelp!

Sunday Tennis
Want to play tennis but don’t
have a partner? Join fellow
adult and teen players at LSRC
on Sunday afternoons from
3:00-5:00 p.m. Grab your
racquet, a can of balls, and a
bottle of water and meet us
there! Parking is available in
the school lot. Game, Set,
Match! See you on the courts!

Beer and Wine
Club

Yoga at the Club

The beer club will meet this
month on Recycling
Wednesdays ( if you pull your
recycling can to the curb on
Wednesday night for
Thursday’s pickup, that means
it’s Beer Club Wednesday!). The
Wine Club will meet on
December 5th. Bring a chair
and your favorite beer or wine
and join the fun on the front
lawn!!

Join us on Saturday, December
19th at 10:00 a.m. for a relaxing
yoga session at the club. All
you’ll need is a mat, a water
bottle, and a few dollars for the
tip jar. Sign up here, because
space is limited. Peace and
namaste!
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Meet the Volunteers!
Cheryl Urmy
Yoga Instructor
Cheryl Urmy has been a member of the LSRC for four years, and in recent days has
been teaching monthly yoga classes at the club on Saturday mornings. Cheryl says
that her favorite things about the LSRC are the club’s convenient location, the
friendly, welcoming environment, and the Sunday afternoon games of pick-up
tennis. In the coming years, Cheryl would like to see the yoga program grow to
become a weekly event, and, she says, she would also like to see a consistent water
aerobics program offered at the club during the summer months.
When she is not teaching yoga at the LSRC, Cheryl is a graduate student in the
Occupational Therapy program at VCU. After many years of working as a fitness
instructor, Cheryl found herself drawn to yoga and water aerobics in particular,
noting that “both are helpful to the mind and body, while also being forgiving to the
body.” She also found that these activities offered the additional reward of allowing her to help individuals with illnesses or
injuries. With all of these things in mind, Cheryl went on to complete the necessary 200-hour yoga teacher training course,
and added this certification to her fitness career toolbox. After working in this capacity for many years, Cheryl decided to
take her work even further and enrolled in the VCU program.
Cheryl is originally from the City of Edmonton, the capital of the province of Alberta, Canada. She moved to the United States
nineteen years ago after marrying her American husband, Evan, and the couple has lived in Larkspur for eight years now with
their two children. Given her choice of superpowers, Cheryl says she would like the ability to be able to remember and
understand absolutely everything she reads, which would make her studies and her overall life that much easier!
Andy Bedinger
Gardens, Grounds and Improvement Projects
Andy Bedinger has been a member of the LSRC for four years now, and is a familiar face
around the club on any given day. For the most part, Andy helps out with landscaping and
grounds maintenance jobs, but he also pitches in with the various improvement projects
as they arise. These include such things as the new clubhouse roof, the filling in of the
baby pool, and the revamping of the tennis court backboard. And, of course, there are also
the fabulous garden boxes that Andy built, planted and continues to maintain with his wife,
Kim. A self-described “team player who is not afraid of hard work,” Andy notes that from
an early age he had been taught that “things aren’t going to get better if you’re not willing
to play a part in making them better.” Andy’s short-term vision for the club includes
continuing to make the LSRC a hub for the community; a place where kids, retirees, and
younger, single people can all come together to participate in different social events. For the long term, Andy hopes that as a
community, LSRC members can come up with a planning process and a fundraising strategy for some of the big-ticket,
capital improvement projects the club will need in the future.
When not at the club, Andy teaches Biology and Anatomy and Physiology at Ocean Lakes High School, where he also coaches
the swim team. Born in Virginia Beach, and raised in Salina, Kansas, Andy attended college in San Diego and then served in
the Navy on active duty for six years before joining the Reserves and making his way back to the area in 1999. Andy is a
lifetime member of the Virginia Beach Volunteer Rescue Squad, and also finds time to serve on the Virginia Beach Lifesaving
Service at the Oceanfront. Given his choice of superpowers, Andy says he would like the ability to fly, simply because flying
has been a lifelong fascination of his, and one which stirs his sense of wonder.
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Tennis Talk

To our great delight, our tennis lessons continue on Saturday mornings for interested kids and adults! As long as
the weather remains nice, the lessons will go on! Don’t forget, we have tennis balls and racquets available at the
club, so members can hit the courts with friends whenever they like! Adults and teens can also join us on Sunday
afternoons from 3:00-5:00 p.m. for pick-up tennis. For questions or more information about our tennis programs,
please email our Tennis Representative, Kim Bedinger.

The Coastal Virginia Aquatic Club saw some great
accomplishments in November, including fantastic performances
in the Marlins IMX/IMR Thanksgiving Invitational, in which ten
swimmers won, placed or performed exceptionally well in multiple
events, and the 2020 ODAC Distance Meet, in which many CVAC
swimmers swam the 1,650 or the 1,000 for the first time!
Upcoming events include the ISCA December Senior Classic Long Course, the ISCA
December Age Group Classic 14 and Under, the ISCA December Senior Classic Short
Course, the CGBD 12 & Under Christmas Invitational, and the 2020 ODAC 8 & Under
Super Circuit December Meet. Head over to the CVAC website here for times and dates for these meets, or for general
information on CVAC. Congratulations, CVAC, and best of luck in your upcoming meets!
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Please watch your email for information regarding food trucks for
the month of December!

We have exciting news! West hear

from Santa, and
To contact board members, please send an email to info@larkspurswim.com
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